NEW STUDENT ORIENTATIONS PLANNED FOR ALL NEW RIVER CAMPUSES

[BEEKLEY, WV] Full-time students who will be attending New River Community and Technical College for the first time this fall are required to attend a new student orientation session on one of the college’s campuses this summer. Parents, spouses and significant others are also invited to participate.

A first series of orientations held in June was very well attended. Additional sessions are scheduled on Monday, July 13, on the Nicholas County Campus in Summersville; Tuesday, July 14, on the Beckley Campus; Wednesday, July 15, on the Bluefield Campus and Thursday, July 16, on the Greenbrier Valley Campus in Lewisburg.

The orientation includes information on the college’s academic policies and procedures, receiving their EDGE credit, the use of Web Self Service to access grades, unofficial transcripts, financial aid information, and registering for classes. Assistance will provided for students who need to apply for financial aid.

The session also covers student services, study habits, student activities, advising sessions, the benefits of Workforce WV, library services, bookstore services, free tutoring services, and the Veterans Upward Bound program. Lunch is provided.

To register for an orientation session, contact the campus hosting the session you wish to attend: Nicholas County Campus, (304) 872-1236; Beckley Campus (304) 255-5812; Greenbrier Valley Campus.
Campus, (304) 647-6560, Bluefield Campus, (304) 327-4071. Students may also reserve their space by emailing admissions@newriver.edu. They must include their name, number of guests, campus location they will attend and a phone number where they may be reached.
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